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Fall City Fire District 27 bids farewell to retiring fire chief Chris Connor (right) and a warm welcome
to incoming fire chief Brian Culp (left). See page 7 for more. (Photo: Melinda Wall)
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Box 1064, Fall City, WA 98024.

EDITOR’S NOTE

E

ach day of March has been designated by one or more of 96 different groups as a special day, ranging from
frivolous (Earmuff Day) to a date that impacts millions of people (Daylight Savings). Eleven groups have
designated the entire month to recognize specific items/groups, such as Irish-Americans, women’s history, music
in our schools, celery, social workers, and more.
History for centuries and across cultures has long been viewed as “His Story,” because history has most
often been recorded by men, for men, and about men and their accomplishments. Men have accomplished great
things, and, of course, those men and their achievements should be recognized and recorded. However, women
have accomplished equally great things, and those women and their achievements should be recognized and
recorded in equal measure.
We do not have or need a men’s history month. We will know when women have achieved equality when
it is no longer necessary to designate a special women’s history month. We will know when we have achieved
equality for all people when we no longer need Black, Native American, Asian, etc., history months. We have
a way to go to live up to “all persons are created equal” and are due equal recognition, opportunity, and justice
under the law, but it is a journey we need to make.
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Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Highlights of the February 2021 Meeting
OLIVE TAYLOR QUIGLEY PARK VALLEY-HERITAGE SIGN. The
original sign, done by Byron Moore in 1978 and
rebuilt by Cody Van Winkle in 2004, both Eagle
Scout projects, began with “the first white man to
see Snoqualmie Falls.” Community member John
Radovich believes the sign should better represent the
heritage of the entire Valley, go back further in time,
and include the Snoqualmie Tribe.
Sean Christianson, assistant
scout master, noted that Troup 425
has been active in Fall City for 90
years. He indicated that the sign
project was a labor of love and
that it had been approved at the
time. Then, referencing a quote
from Maya Angelo—“When you
know better, you do better”—he
continued, “We are happy to be a
part of the conversation and assist
however we can.”
Scott Thomas, King County
Parks, said, “We can work
together,” and went on to say that
the Community Partnership Grant
Program could provide the funds
needed to remove and replace
the sign. One option is to remove
the sign face prior to removing
the base in the appropriate way.
Scott said he usually works
with someone who is the one
point of contact to represent the
community, and the grant requires
that we work with a 501(c)3, which
could be either the FCCA or the
Scouts.
FALL CITY TOTEM POLE PROJECT. The
mission of the Fall City Historical
Society (FCHS) is to preserve the
history and historical structures
in Fall City. While checking on
their Totem Garden history sign,

they noticed that the totem pole is showing signs of
deterioration. The most recent restoration work was
done in 2001, adding epoxy and rebar. Twenty years
later, the current deterioration needs to be addressed.
Among the possible options: restore it again; use
guy wires or a steel spine to hold it erect; repair it
in place; place it horizontal with a cover over it;
move it to a new location; or even
carve a new one. The estimated
cost of a temporary fix would be
$5000–$7000; spine replacement
could be $10,000–15,000. It is time
to consider options. Something
needs to be done in the next 3
to 5 years. If you would like to
serve on the FCCA/FCHS Totem
Pole committee, contact Anji at
ilovefallcity@gmail.com.
FALL CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT. Retiring
Chief Connor introduced our new
fire chief, Brian Culp, coming to
us from New Mexico. (See page 7
for more information about Chief
Connor’s retirement and incoming
Chief Culp.)
BUSINESS DISTRICT SEPTIC SYSTEM
UPDATE. Pete Nelson has agreed to
chair the septic-system committee.
Pete owns the building that El
Caporal is in and says he has no
plans to change at this time, but he
notes that all along this corridor,
we can’t do anything other than
what is already here. What has
been proposed before has been too
expensive ($15–22 million). Pete
has contacted a few of the business
owners, who raise questions about
cost and competition. He plans to
go door to door to see what it takes
(Continued on p. 12)
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YOUR MARCH FOCUS IS SOIL!

I

f you want to know what to plant, you’ll ask the
truly experienced and meticulous King County
Master Gardeners, whose website is www.mgfkc.org.
Especially note the “Climate Friendly Gardening,
Tip Sheet #14” (https://extension.wsu.edu/king/
tip-sheet-14-climate-friendly-gardening) by Dr.
Elizabeth Smoots and Dr. James Little, who wrote it
after attending our Soil, Food, and Climate Change
Workshop in February 2020. What I am passionate
about is the soil you are renewing or building in
your growing areas, be you farmer or gardener, and
how you are building it patiently, thoughtfully, and
continually. Your best soil comes from your own
property that you add on top (never tilling in) great
mulch from decomposed animal or plant material.
Yes, you can purchase good compost as well, like
Gardener and Bloome’s Soil Building Conditioner,
sold at the Issaquah Grange and other good supply
stores: its ingredients include recycled forest
products, arbor fines, composted chicken manure,
gypsum, oyster shell & dolomite limes (as pH
adjusters), vermicompost, bat guano, kelp meal, and
mycorrhizae. Add worms, too, although they do seem
to find a way to wiggle into rich soil and procreate
therein. March is the time to dump (never till) 2 to 3
inches on top of your clay or sandy or silty soil toward
the goal of making loamy soil, loose and yet well knit
together so it holds the rainwater that pounds down
and lets in the air and the nutrients and microbiota that
build a fabric resistant to disturbance.
Need to pass along on top of your loamy soil? Use
your stepping stones, so you minimally compress this
loamy soil. Slip in your seeds by hand or your “new”
tractor will slip in the seeds and avoid compressing
soil with deflated tire pressure. Cover any bare soil
with ground cover between rows so their roots will
keep soil interwoven, protect soil from the velocity
of rain, suppress weeds, increase porosity, and
maybe, if you grow red clover, fix nitrogen on their
underground nodes.

GARDEN CORNER

by Susan Miller

When your plants are ripened this summer and fall,
cut plant tops off and leave their roots in the ground
to feed microbes so that these plant microbes can
feed your new plant roots. They slowly decompose
deep underground. Worms, bacteria, fungi, and other
organisms all nibble away, ultimately converting
the dead roots back to nutrients available for newly
growing plants. My “a-ha” moment came three years
ago when I cut my tomato plants at their base and left
their roots in the ground to turn into food. Wow!
When you are ready this spring to seed your soil,
you’ll have mowed, scythed off, or cut your cover crop
tops (never till) before they go to seed at least four
weeks before you plant any seeds, in order to give the
soil time to convert cover crop roots into nourishing
food. Maybe you’ll also have mixed in some
phosphate or crushed rock or some dolomite lime or
some kelp meal (depending on your soil’s pH), as well
as cottonseed mix, which has soil-knitting properties
and nitrogen in it.
Know that your soil’s daytime temperature is
60°F plus, and nighttime temperature is 50°F plus,
or treat yourself to a soil thermometer and take the
temp between noon and 2:00 p.m. to determine ideal
planting temps. Another old timer’s signal that it’s
warm enough to plant seeds is when maple tree leaves
start to emerge.
Crop rotation? Yes, do this! After tomatoes, try
beans or cruciferous crops like brassica, as they trap
nitrogen in root nodules. Plant the same thing in the
same place only once every 3 to 4 years. Let the little
colonies of working microbiota regenerate themselves
with new-to-them root demands.
susanamiller@hotmail.com
Master Gardener/Master Pruner
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P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024
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historylives@fallcityhistorical.org

www.fallcityhistorical.org
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P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024

historylives@fallcityhistorical.org

www.fallcityhistorical.org

Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.
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Fall City’s Climate Change Committee (CCC)
by Susan Miller

H

ello from Fall City’s Climate Change
Committee! We flashed into existence when
Fall City Community Association President Angela
Donaldson recently said, “Susan, you’ll start a Fall
City Climate Change Committee, okay?” And I
blinked, turned around. I was “It.” And three other
members who attended last year’s Soil, Food, and
Climate Change workshop said “Yes!”

and, possibly later, Dave Glenn, the new executive
director of SnoValley Tilth. So we are four for sure
and possibly more as space is found. Dave has read Al
Gore’s books on climate change and chewed on them
in round-table discussions.
The CCC met each other on February 2 via Zoom
to set these few principles to follow:
•

•

•

•

•

Andrew Rapin, Mt. Si High School science and
AP environmental science teacher, who, when I
asked if he could let his students know I needed
to hire someone strong for farm work, showed up
himself and helped us for five straight hours.
Carolyn Anderson of Mitchell Hill, a geotechnical
engineer by training, avid gardener, and trailrunning/mountain-bike-riding enthusiast. She
arrived at our February 2020 workshop a bit late,
to get in her training run before its 8:00 a.m. start.
Full of energy and ideas!
Deb Arenth, farmer for 37 years in Fall City with
her husband Rob. Deb started, then hosted, the
NW Earth Institute for 15 years at her house,
learning by allowing the land to teach them what it
could handle, how flooding often changes farming
plans as it washes in sand, weeds, and even
anthracnose from maple trees. Deb believes in the
“ripple effect”—what we do affects those behind
us, like all of our adult kids.
Myself: Susan Miller, Climate Change Committee
(CCC) chair, Master Gardener for 18 years, garden
speaker for 15 years, garden columnist for about
5 years, and climate-change supporter for 5 years.
You notice here!

•
•
•

Be as collaborative as we can, which means we
will join forces with as many other climate-change
efforts as possible. There are lots, maybe even too
many?
Be open to input from all sources, though for now
rely on Drawdown.org as our primary information
source.
Draw as many local people into the conversation
as possible with their accomplishments and
questions.
Report out results, which will generate more
questions, in the monthly Fall City Neighbors
newsletter, and at the FCCA Zoom meeting on the
first Tuesday of each month.

The committee welcomes general questions and
input from the community. Send them to CCC chair
Susan Miller at susanamiller@hotmail.com. We learn
with and from one another. We listen, we tell, we ask,
we listen, and we learn.
FYI: Senator Reuven Carlyle, of Washington’s 36th
legislative district, will be the CCC speaker at the
March 2 FCCA meeting. Senator Carlyle will bring
us up to date on issues/proposals/actions related to
climate change that are being considered in this 2021
legislative session.

Also likely to join is Marie Shimada, the new
executive director of SnoValley Preservation Alliance,
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to run a business downtown, what it costs to pump
downtown, and who is interested. DLS Director John
Taylor says an RFP will go out in a couple of weeks
to qualified designers to help design an onsite septic
system, not a full sewage plant. The DLS will stay
in touch with Pete Nelson. Pete went on to say that
we are not looking to allow “big business” in town,
but rather looking at two-story: businesses on ground
level and apartments on second level. It looks like
there is an opportunity to send black water to Barnard
Park where there is good drainage soil. It may not be
enough for the entire town, maybe something open
at the other end. We need to do this for our river, our
salmon, and all of us.
President Donaldson says we are looking for a
working group of about 12 people to be the core
group to work on this, and two to help Pete. Two
options: a committee of the FCCA, or the property
owners forming an HOA-type group to work with the
County. The committee can explore these ideas. When
construction is complete, the Fall City Water District
has agreed to take over management of the system. If
you are interested in serving on this committee, send
an e-mail to ilovefallcity@gmail.com.
FCCA COVID GRANT. Our COVID grant was partly for
the assessment of businesses. Fall City is down to
193 businesses, mostly cottage. A Survey Monkey
questionnaire that combines FCCA questions with those
of the Fall City Historical Society will go out to as
many businesses as we have e-mails for on February 23
and will be open for two weeks (until March 9).

SNOVALLEY SENIOR CENTER. Director Lisa Yeager
reported that the Snoqualmie Valley Hospital came to
the Center with 24 vaccines. She hopes they will come
back again. If you are 65 or over, the Center can get
you on the vaccine list. During the pandemic, homemade meals are being delivered to Fall City. The
Center also has volunteers who can help seniors with
some chores, and their social worker is running three
different support groups and can work one on one. For
more information, call 425 333-4152.
FALL CITY METRO PARK DISTRICT (FCMPD): GRANTS,
TRAILS, AND OFF-LEASH PARK. Construction grant:
Unfortunately, the FCMPD was not selected for the
WSDOT construction grant for the trail connection
from the Totem Pole to Middle School and beyond.
The top 18 of over 50 grant requests got funded.
Trail connections: We have put trail information on
fallcityparks.org. We want to keep up the trails that
we already have. Off-leash park: Fall City does not
have an off-leash dog park. The Three Forks Dog
Park is in Snoqualmie. Fall City has public property,
but no official off-leash areas: the Driscoll property
up 202, across from the River; east of the Zurflueh
boat launch in what was the RV Park; the Piano
Ranch off of 324th; Barnard Park in town; and the
Snoqualmie Valley Trail. Great places to walk, but
dogs must be on leash.
CLIMATE-CHANGE COMMITTEE. Committee chair Susan
Miller shared a few of the factors contributing to
climate change and actions people can take to reduce
its impact, which she learned from the virtual climate-

Fall City rarely has drifting snow like we had on February 13. Five days later, a few areas of drift were all that remained.
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change workshop that she recently completed, based
on the Drawdown Project. For example, the adoption
of a vegan diet could reduce methane-gas emissions
by 70% and save millions of dollars in medical costs,
and tilling the soil creates several problems avoided by
non-tilling methods. If you are interested in becoming
a member of the Climate Change Committee, send
an e-mail to ilovefallcity@gmail.com. For more
information on climate change, visit Drawdown.org
and see pages 5 and 11.
COUNCILMEMBER KATHY LAMBERT. Lambert commented
on a few county-wide issues. There are power source
and nitrogen load issues at the County wastewater
plants. The nitrogen overload is coming from human
urine, which won’t go away, yet a way to change
the nitrogen load has to be figured out. Both the
wastewater plant and the Carnation Dam have some
issues with Seattle Power. Personnel from Seattle
Power have now been up to the dam and appreciate
the problems created if the alarm siren goes off in
error or fails to go off in a dam failure. A separate
issue with the dam is that nonresidents would have no
idea what the siren was signaling or what to do if they
heard it. The solution: erect signs advising what to do.
King County needs an additional 244,000 houses
by 2040. As an affordable-housing task force member,

NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, March 2, 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. via Zoom and Facebook Live.
Meeting highlights, minutes, and presentations
can be found at FallCity.org. Videos of the Zoom
general membership meetings can be found at
Facebook.com/FallCityWA.
Councilmember Lambert is concerned that the
committee is not talking with builders and, while
providing rights for tenants, is not doing enough to
preserve landlords.
Washington State Legislature is in session.
Councilmember Lambert encourages us to stay
involved. Go to leg.wa.gov to contact your legislators,
read, track, and comment on bills, and learn about the
workings of the state legislature. The Capitol campus
remains closed to the public during COVID, but all
proceedings can be viewed on TVW. The public can
provide testimony during virtual meetings or submit
written comments. To provide testimony on a bill in
committee, at leg.wa.gov you can click on a link to go
to the committee website pages.
DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTOR JOHN TAYLOR.
The DLS has distributed 60,000 masks, several
hundred cases of hand sanitizer, and small business
grants. District 3 accounted for almost $1 million
of the $3 million in grant money available. FCCA
President Angela Donaldson distributed the Fall City
allotment of masks and sanitizer to businesses in Fall
City.
FALL CITY SUBAREA PLAN AND NEEDS LIST. See page 16 for
more information.
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March Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
VIRTUAL FRAUD PREVENTION W/ WESPEAKMEDICARE

MADE-FROM-SCRATCH MEALS

Wed., March 10, 10:00 a.m. The price of scams
against seniors is much more than financial. Find out
why seniors are targeted, the toll it can take on your
health, and how to protect yourself.

Available Monday-Friday from Noon to 12:30 p.m.
During COVID-19, we are still providing meals. You
can order a meal to pick up or for delivery, if needed.
Call 425-333-4152 at least a day before to order your
meal(s). $5 suggested donation for seniors 60+; $10
for guests under 60. See our menu on the website!

ARMCHAIR TRAVEL TO IRELAND

Wed., March 17, 10:00 a.m. (on Zoom). Wear
your green for good luck! We’ll have videos, share
experiences, and more, on St. Patrick’s Day.
PLANT SALE BASKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!

Choose a delightful Sun Basket loaded with color
to bring you a summer full of happiness or a lavish
Shade Basket, which will brighten any shady spot
all summer long. (Both are in beautiful cedar pots!)
Baskets are $43 each; preorder before they sell out!

RE-IN-CARNATION THRIFT STORE

Our thrift store is a community effort, with all of
the profits supporting local seniors! Donations are
accepted from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Tuesdays–
Thursdays, and Saturdays from noon to 3:30 p.m.
Please ring the bright-green doorbell at the front of the
center and someone will be out to help you. The thrift
store will be open on Fridays from 12:30 to 4:00 p.m.
and Saturdays from noon to 4:00 p.m.

For more information, to order meals, or to register for classes and events, go to
www.snovalleysenior.org, e-mail kiraa@soundgenerations.org, or call 425-333-4152.
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MARCH 2021 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
7:00 p.m. Fall City Community Association. Virtual meeting on
Zoom and Facebook Live.
WEDNESDAYS, MARCH 3, 17, AND 31
11:00. a.m.–Noon. Hopelink Mobile Market Van at Fall City
Library. This service is currently available to all without
registration or ID. Hopelink Mobile Market operates outside
and all staff and volunteers wear masks. See hopelink.org/
mobile-market or Facebook at “Hopelink Mobile Market.”
MONDAY, MARCH 8
7:00 p.m. Fall City FIre District 27 Board of Commissioners
meeting. Visit king27fire.com for instructions on how to
connect with the online video conference and audio-only
teleconference.
TUESDAY, MARCH 9
Fall City Metropolitan Park District meeting. For meeting
time and location, visit fallcityparks.org or e-mail info@
fallcityparks.org.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20
10:00–11:30 a.m. Trellis Virtual Meeting. Please check the
Trellis website, trellis.ning.com, for meeting information. Topic:
Hoop Houses—How to effectively extend your gardening

N

season. Trellis is a monthly forum about produce gardening
in the Fall City/Snoqualmie/North Bend micro-climate. Each
month the group discusses timely and seasonal gardening
topics. Learn and share information about growing all kinds
of edibles including vegetables, herbs, root crops, berries,
and fruits. Everyone is always welcome.
MARCH AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN
March begins the spring growing season at the Fall City
Learning Garden. Our garden hands-on learning days this
month are Wednesday, March 3 and March 17, from 10:00
a.m. to noon. We will be starting early, cool-weather crops
of peas, lettuce, and spinach, both direct-seeded and into
cells/pots for later transplanting. We also continue with bed
building, working on completing our vegetable-growing
beds. Weather permitting of course! We share any extra
seeds and start with volunteers! Bring your garden gloves
and wear masks so we can safely garden together. We have
hand tools here.
The Learning Garden is located behind the Masonic Hall in
the center of Fall City at 4304 337th Place SE. Garden access
is from the alley behind the Masonic Hall. Visit our website
at letusgarden.org. Garden tips and ideas shared on our new
MeWe page: mewe.com/join/fallcitylearninggarden. Facebook:
FallCityLearningGardenandPPatch.

FALL CITY SUBAREA PLAN AND NEEDS LIST

ext year we once again go through the Snoqualmie Valley/NE King County Subarea planning
process. The King County Council is seeking a “community-needs list” from Fall City residents.
If we don’t specify what our needs are, how we want our town to look, and what King County should
provide, it won’t be in the plan. Take the time to give your input at www.publicinput.com/SnoValleyNEKC
before the end-of-March deadline. On that site, you can make your needs known, review what others have
listed, and/or agree with items on the list.
King County says the community and county staffers will work together to develop the Subarea
Plan and Community Needs List. Because of restrictions on in-person gatherings due to the COVID-19
pandemic, most of this collaboration will take place through virtual community meetings, online surveys,
and topic-specific focus groups. If you are interested in participating, please visit the above website or
reach out to to Principal Subarea Planner Jacqueline Reid via e-mail at jreid@kingcounty.gov or by
telephone at 206-263-2052.
Snoqualmie Valley/NE King County Subarea Plan and Community-Needs List: A subarea plan
is a 20-year plan that outlines a vision for the community and policies to help achieve that vision. A
community-needs list is a community-identified list of service, program, facility, and capital-improvement
projects that King County will complete in support of the community’s vision. Topics include, but are not
limited to: land use, transportation (roads and transit), parks and natural resources, public health, housing,
and law enforcement (Sheriff’s office).
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